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Eighteen subjects each performed fifty-five trials

which consisted of assuming an initial stance and then

in response to a visual stimulus running to either the

left or right. For each trial both the foot width spacing

and orientation of the feet were varied. Direct and in-

direct measurements were taken of selected temporal and

kinematic parameters. The conclusions were that no inter-

actions or differences exist among foot width spacing,

foot orientation, and direction of movement; the jab step

start is the preferred initial movement; the preferred

foot width spacing is 46.6 centimeters; the preferred

angular orientation of both feet is approximately 1.36

radians.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Base stealing was a primary offensive weapon in

baseball until the 1920's. Koppett (1967) stated that the

ball used at this time prevented it from travelling as

far as its modern counterpart. The number of runs during

a game tended to be low and a player at first base was

encouraged to try to steal second base. All players were

expected to be reasonably adept at base stealing. The

introduction of a livelier ball gave more players the

opportunity to be home run hitters, and as home runs be-

came frequent, base stealing became less important as a

basic skill. During the 1960's there was a revival of

interest in the skill as Maury Wills surpassed the base

stealing record which had stood since 1915. A renewed

concern for base stealing has resulted in examinations of

the performance techniques.

The skills involved in base stealing are complex.

The player must first react to a stimulus, usually a

visual cue based on some action made by the pitcher.

Next he must decide in which lateral direction to move,

either a return to first base or toward second base (or

1
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second if trying to steal third base). Once the decision

regarding the movement direction has been made the player

must initiate movement, then continue movement until the

objective is attained or he is "picked off." Most authors

of technique books agree that the outcome of an attempt

to steal base is usually determined within the first few

seconds. Koppett (1967) stated "a base is stolen in the

first stride not in the last." Because of this, a consid-

eration of the initial starting position and subsequent

movements is of concern.

There exists controversy concerning the best way in

which to initiate movement. Research and technique analyses

have been primarily concerned with the efficacy of the

cross-over vs the jab step. Authors of technique books

are divided in stating a preferred technique. Allen (1964),

Alston (1972), Coombs (1967), Dugan (1971) and Watts (1964)

advocate the use of the cross-over step start, while

Siedentop and Kaat (1971) advocate the jab step start.

The research literature is also non-conclusive. Edwards

and Lindeburg (1969) found that the cross-over step was

significantly faster than the jab step. Chandler et al.

(1976) found the cross-over step faster for distances less

than three yards and the jab step faster for the interval

from three to ten yards. Israel (1976, 1979, 1980) found

no significant differences between the two types of starts.
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The initial posture assumed by a player has been

described, but not scientifically examined. Edwards and

Lindeburg (1969) recommend a comfortable spacing between

the feet.

Israel (1980) found a significant interaction between

leg dominance and the type of start utilized, and proposed

that further research involving this interaction was needed.

This would.suggest the need to examine other "individually

determined factors" which may affect reaction-movement time.

With the exception of Alston (1972) who recommended a

specific distance for foot width spacing in initial stance,

other researchers such as Edwards and Lindeburg (1969) and

Israel (1980) or authors of technique books or articles

such as Dugan (1971), Montour and Monkarsh (1979), and

Thomas (1980)rely on the individually determined "shoulder

width" or "comfortable" descriptors. Both of these terms

are unclear at best and erroneous and misleading at worst.

Considering the frequency with which these descriptors are

used it is of interest to note that recommendations for

initial or starting stance are based on tradition and sub-

jective opinion rather than scientific understanding.

An examination of some of the components which con-

stitute initial stance such as foot width spacing and angle

of foot orientation appeared to be necessary in order to

properly describe an optimal initial or starting stance.
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Purpose

The purpose of this study was to determine whether

there exists an optimal initial or starting stance based

on distance between the feet (foot width spacing) and the

placement angle of the feet.

Delimitations of the Study

The delimitations in the analysis of the initial stance

in relation to speed of movement and reaction time included

the following.

1. Only males between the ages of eighteen and thirty-

five were used as subjects.

2. The speed of movement and reaction time for each

foot spacing and foot orientation (angle) condition

was evaluated on the basis of the time taken to

translate the total body center of gravity a

distance of 3.5 meters. Measures for these param-

eters were extracted from film records of each

performance.

3. During each trial the subject wore his own athletic

shoes.

Limitations of the Study

The limitations in the analysis of initial stance in

relation to speed of movement and reaction time included

the following.
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1. Normal cinematographical and data extraction

limitations were recognized.

2. The anatomical reference points necessary to make

various computations were estimations of the

actual locations of these points on each subject.

3. With the exception of angle of orientation of the

feet, no attempts were made to control the orien-

tation of the body segments.

4. The assumption was made that the subject movements

occurred in a single plane perpendicular to the

optical axis of a single camera.

5. No attempt was made to control for the distribution

of each subjects' weight, although subjects were

instructed to keep their heels in contact with

the ground during the initial stance.

6. No attempt was made to control the manner in which

the initial step was performed by each subject.

Definitions of Terms

The following operational definitions are presented to

clarify terms that appear in the text and might be ambiguous.

Shoulder Width - Maximum horizontal distance across

the deltoid muscles. Measured with subject standing, arms

pressed into sides of body and palms forward. A straight

edge is placed against the most lateral aspect of each arm.
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The distance between these two locations was taken as

the measure of shoulder width (Damon, 1966). The measure-

ment technique is illustrated in Figure 1.

Foot Width Spacing - Distance between the feet

measured along a line connecting the medial aspects of

the malleoli.

Cross-over Step Start (to the subjects' right) -

From an initial starting position the subject pivots the

right foot in the right direction then steps across the

front of the right foot with the left foot. Movement to

the left is achieved by the same means by substitution of

the word left for right and right for left in the definition

for both direction of movement and foot descriptor.

Jab Step Start (to the subjects' right) - From an

initial starting position the subject pivots the left foot

toward the right direction, the right foot then steps right,

and the left foot is crossed over the right foot. Movement

to the left is achieved by the same means by substitution

of the word left for right and right for left in the

definition for both direction of movement and foot descriptor.

Angle of Foot Placement - The angle in the sagittal

plane formed by the intersection of the line which links

the midpoint of the second metatarsophalangeal joint with

the posterior aspect of the calcaneous and the line which

passes through the midpoints of first and second base. The

measurement technique is illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 1

Shoulder Width Measurement

shoulder
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A review of related literature revealed that many

books and articles have addressed the "art" of base

stealing. However, very few scientific studies have

examined the effects of initial stance and subsequent

movements on the time of travel in a direction pertinent

to that in base stealing.

According to Reiff (1971) it is more beneficial to

initiate a run from a walk than it is to have a relatively

large lead and start from a standstill. Support for this

contention is provided by Kasso (1963) who found a six

foot walking lead faster than either a six foot and eight

foot stationary lead or a four foot walking lead. Although

preparatory movements in the anticipated direction of

travel apparently result in faster movement times, there

exists the possibility that the player may adversely affect

his ability to quickly return to the starting base. Because

of this, the player generally assumes a stationary posture

some distance from the base.

There exists controversy concerning the most appropriate

movements following a stationary posture. Allen (1964),

11
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Alston (1972) , Coombs (1967), Dugan (1971) and Watts (1964)

advocate the use of the cross-over step start, while

Siedentop and Katt (1971) advocate the jab step start. The

research literature is also inconclusive. McLane (1966)

found that the type of step (open and cross-over) had no

significant effect upon time of movement for a distance of

three yards. Edwards and Lindeburg (1969) found that the

cross-over step was significantly faster than the jab step

for travel distances of five, eleven, twenty-two and thirty-

seven feet. However, the authors noted that their subjects

wore tennis shoes and suggested that spiked baseball shoes

might produce different results. Chandler et al. (1976)

compared the movement times for the jab and cross-over

step starts. They found that the cross-over step resulted

in faster movements during the first three yards of travel,

while the jab step resulted in significantly faster perform-

ance for the interval from three to ten yards. Israel

(1976, 1979, 1980) found no significant performance differ-

ences between the two types of starts.

The posture assumed prior to initiating movement has

been described. Israel (1980) stated that the ready

position for both the jab and cross-over step starts is

identical. That is, the player should stand with feet

shoulder width apart, weight on the balls of the feet and

arms flexed at the elbow. Edwards and Lindeburg (1969)
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also advocate the use of the same starting postion for

both the jab and cross-over steps. In contrast to Israel

(1980) this position is described as one in which the feet

are comfortably spread, toes on a straight line and pointed

straight ahead, hands on the knees and knees comfortably

flexed. Several authors have discussed the initial stance

with reference to the subsequent movements (either cross-

over or jab step). Dugan (1971) proposes a stance in which

the runner assumes a crouched position with his legs

comfortably spread, feet parallel, hands off the knees

and weight on the balls of the feet. Alston (1972) recom-

mends that the feet be placed approximately eighteen inches

apart. Thomas (1980) and Montour with Monkarsh (1979)

recommend that the feet should be shoulder width apart with

the left foot facing forward (parallel to the first base

line) while the right foot is placed at a forty-five degree

angle to the left foot.

Although several authors of technique books and articles

such as Alston (1972), Dugan (1971), Montour and Monkarsh

(1979) and Thomas (1980) recommend an initial stance in

which the body weight is distributed over the balls of the

feet, it would appear that a more flat footed stance is

preferable. Slater-Hammel (1953) reported significantly

faster movement times when the initial stance of the subjects

involved their weight being distributed throughout their
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feet than when it was transmitted through the balls of the

feet. Cotton and Denning (1970) found that an initial

stance in which the knees were bent and feet flat produced

slightly faster reaction movement directions than any other

posture combination studied.

Some investigations have been conducted in an attempt

to discover relationships between anthropometric character-

istics and movement parameters. However no attempt has

been made to measure or define foot width spacing in terms

of shoulder or comfortable width, although these are used

commonly as descriptors for initial body posture. Raarup

(1968) found that there were no correlations between the

body movement time for three positions of leg readiness

and the factors of age, weight and height. Collins (1972)

found no significant relationships between movement time

and initial type of lateral movement, foot dominance, hip

width and leg length.

Another factor to be considered in an analysis of an

initial starting position is the amount of knee flexion.

Most authors of technique books and researchers advocate

an angle of flexion which is "comfortable." Slater-Hammel

(1953) examined the relationship between body position and

total body reaction time. As a part of this study the

subjects assumed an initial stance with either the knees

straight or flexed. The results showed that the starting

- .-.
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reaction time tends to be less for the knees bent position,

however the differences were not considered significant.

McLane (1966) found that the amount of crouch (defined as

slight and deep) had no significant effect upon movement

times for travel distances of three yards. Cotton and

Denning (1970) found that the reaction-movement times were

significantly less using stance variations with knees bent

than with the knees straight.

In summary, a review of the related literature revealed

that a stance in which the knees are bent and the feet flat

is the best for optimum reaction-movement time. This is

contrary to the traditional "weight on the balls of the

feet" stance advocated by authors of technique books and

some researchers who have examined initial step and movement

times, Controversy exists regarding the manner of the

initial step although some evidence indicates that the

cross-over step is preferable to the jab step. The initial

starting or ready position has been reported as being iden-

tical for both cross-over step start and the jab step starts.

There has been no attempt to study the effects of either

initial foot width spacing or angle of foot placement on

lateral movement.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES

The purpose of this study was to determine if there

exists an optimal initial stance for base stealing in the

game of baseball.

Subjects

The subjects used in this study were eighteen males

from North Texas State University (Denton, Texas) . The

only requirements for subject selection were that they be

between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five years, that

they had no prior preference for either the cross-over step

or the jab step start, and that they were experiencing no

lower limb abnormalities or discomfort at the time of the

testing sessions.

Instrumentation

Visual Stimulus Apparatus

A visual stimulus to which the subject responded was

placed three meters in front of the subject at ground level.

The apparatus consisted of two independent and remotely

triggered light emitting diodes (LED) .

18
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Temporal Measurement Device

A 1/1000 second clock (Model 54419-A, Lafayette

Instrument Company, Lafayette, Indiana, 47902) was used

in conjunction with the visual stimulus apparatus to

initiate a recording of movement-reaction time.

Light Beam/Timing Devices

Two photocell sensors (Model 63502, Lafayette Instrument

Company, Lafayette, Indiana, 47902) along with light sources

(Model 63502, Lafayette Instrument Company, Lafayette,

Indiana, 47902) were positioned twelve meters from the

target start area and eighty centimeters above ground level.

Interruption of the light beam by the subjects triggered the

photocells which stopped the clock.

Cinematographical Instrumentation

A high-speed 16mm motion picture camera (Model DMB-54,

Teledyne Camera Systems, Arcadia, California, 91006) oper-

ating at 100 frames per second was used to record each

performance. The camera was aligned so that the range of

motion of the subject to the right and left for a distance

of five meters was recorded on film.

Two number-coded cards were included in the field of

view of the camera and filmed during each trial. The

identification codes corresponded to assigned subject,

trial direction, condition A (foot width spacing) and
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condition B (angle of foot placement). A linear and vertical

reference was placed in the optical field of the camera to

facilitate the subsequent determination of linear measure-

ments from the film. Temporal scales were obtained by

means of a timing light generator used in conjunction with

the motion picture camera. A marked landmark was located

four meters to either side of the subject starting location.

The landmarks were filmed during each trial.

Still Photography Instrumentation

A 35mm still camera position so that the optical axis

was directed toward the left lateral side of each subject

was used to record the ready position. A set of number-coded

cards was placed in the field of view of the camera and

photographed during each trial. The location of each item

of equipment and the experimental set-up were as illustrated

in Figure 3.

Testing Procedures

All of the trials were conducted indoors at the main

gymnasium of the Physical Education Building of North Texas

State University, Denton, Texas.

Prior to the filming session, each subject was famil-

iarized with the testing procedures, shown both the jab

step start and cross-over step start., advised of the experi-

mental procedures, and asked to read and sigh an informed
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consent form for participation (Appendix A). Measurements

of each subject's weight, standing height and shoe length

were recorded. A measure for shoulder width was obtained

for each subject using an anthropometric caliper. To

facilitate the subsequent location of selected anatomical

reference points, each subject wore minimal clothing.

Prior to the commencement of the first trial for each

subject, clearly visible marks were drawn on the skin over-

lying the left lateral malleolus and the center of the

knee joint. The marks were used to facilitate the subse-

quent computation of the ready position angles of the ankle

and knee joints.

Each subject performed a total of forty-five trials

corresponding to the following direction of movement, foot

width spacing, and placement angle of the feet conditions;

1. Right or left direction;

2. Forty-six centimeters, shoulder width, and

comfortable foot width spacing;

3. 1.6 radians, 1.1 radians, and comfortable angular

orientation of the feet;

The angle of foot placement and distance for foot

width spacing was determined prior to each condition and

appropriate markings were made on the target surface. This

ensured consistency of foot placement for each trial of

each condition.
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Prior to the commencement of the filmed trials each

subject performed two practice trials to both the right and

left. The cue for the initiation of movement was a visual

stimulus. The order of movement direction was randomized.

Recordings were made of the time taken for the subject to

travel twelve meters.

Each trial consisted of the subject assuming the assigned

posture within a targeted start area. In response to the

auditory cue provided by the trigger of the motion picture

camera the subject was alerted to prepare for movement to

either the left or the right. The 35mm camera photographed

the initial posture of the subject from a left lateral

perspective, while a manually operated trigger illuminated

one of two light emitting diodes as well as the clock. The

LED illuminated cued the subject to move as rapidly as

possible to either his right or left and towards a marker

location fifteen meters from the start location. As the

subject interrupted the light beam which was located twelve

meters from the start area, the triggered photo-electric

cell stopped the clock. The subjects movements during the

first 3.5 meters of travel were recorded on film.

One trial for each of the foot width spacing and angle

of foot placement conditions was filmed for each subject.

The order of presentation of each condition combination and

movement direction was counter-balanced across subjects.
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Data Acquisition Procedures

The processed film depicting the total body movement

to the right or left for each trial was analyzed with the

aid of a Lafayette 16mm stop-action analyzer (Model AAP-200,

Lafayette Instrument Company, Lafayette, Indiana, 47902)

in conjunction with a Numonics Electronic Digitizer (Model

1200, Numonics Corporation, North Wales, Pennsylvania,

19454). The digitizer was interfaced to a Tektronix 4052

Graphics Calculator (Tektronix Inc., Beaverton, Oregon).

The x- and y- coordinates of the projected following

landmarks were digitized and recorded for each film frame

of interest:

1. vertex

2. midpoint of the line connecting the tragi

3. suprasternal notch

4. right distal metacarpal III

5. right wrist joint axis

6. right elbow joint axis

7. right shoulder joint axis

8. left shoulder joint axis

9. left elbow joint axis

10. left wrist joint axis

11. left distal metacarpal III

12. distal pubic symphysis

13. right hip joint axis
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14. right knee joint axis

15. right ankle joint axis

16. right distal phalanx of great toe

17. left distal phalanx of great toe

18. left ankle joint axis

19. left knee joint axis

20. left hip joint axis.

The range of motion analyzed encompassed the location

of the subject at the initiation of movement to the location

of the subject when he had clearly passed the landmark

located 3.5 meters from the initial stance location.

The data thus obtained was used to compute the x- and

y- displacements of the total body center of gravity for

the first 3.5 meters of x- displacement, the successive

step lengths during the first 3.5 meters of x- displacement

of the total body center of gravity, and the temporal

characteristics of the airborne and contact phases of each

of the lower limbs during the first 3.5 meters of x- dis-

placement of the total body center of gravity. The component

total body center of gravity information was "smoothed"

using cubic spline curve fitting techniques and instantaneous

values extracted. All of the continuous kinematic parameters

were averaged by condition. The processed 35mm photographs

were used to obtain the sagittal plane angular orientations

of the trunk, thigh, leg, and foot segments at the depicted
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instant. The angular orientation for the knee and ankle

joints were also obtained. The measurement technique was

as illustrated in Figure 4.

Statistical Analysis

The mean, standard deviation and standard error were

obtained for the following dependent variables:

1. Movement - reaction time from the activation of the

visual stimulus to initial movement of the total

body center of gravity in the x- direction;

2. Movement - reaction time from the activation of

the visual stimulus to 3.5 meters of x- displacement

of the total body center of gravity;

3. Movement - reaction time from the activation of the

visual stimulus to initial movement of the total

body center of gravity in the y- direction;

4. Minimum y- displacement of the total body center

of gravity;

5. The y- displacement of the total body center of

gravity at 3.5 meters of x- displacement of the

total body center of gravity;

6. Time from activation of the visual stimulus to

twelve meters of travel in the x- direction;

7. Stride length for the first stride;

8. Stride length for the second stride;

9. Stride length for the third stride;
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Figure 4

Measurement Technique f or Limb Segment

and Joint Angular Orientation
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10. Time for the first stride;

11. Time for the second stride;

12. Time for the third stride;

13. Angular orientation of the trunk during initial

stance;

14. Orientation of the left thigh during initial stance;

15. Orientation of the left leg during initial stance;

16. Orientation of the left foot during initial stance;

17. Angle of the left knee joint during initial stance;

18. Angle of the left ankle joint during initial stance.

A statistical analysis utilizing three-way analysis of

variance procedures, p 0.05, with repeated measures on two

of the factors was conducted to determine if interactions

existed among the direction of movement, foot width spacing

and angle of foot placement conditions. The instantaneous

temporal and kinematic characteristics of each performance

were entered as dependent variables. The computer assisted

analysis procedure was based on a model developed by Winer

(1962). Sample data obtained from the same source was used

to verify the procedure.

A matrix of correlation coefficients was computed for

the following dependent for the comfortable (foot orienta-

tion, foot width spacing) conditions, for each direction of

travel.
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1. Movement - reaction time from the activation of the

visual stimulus to 3.5 meters of x- displacement

of the total body center of gravity;

2. Time from activation of the visual stimulus to

twelve meters of travel in the x- direction;

3. Distance between the feet (foot width spacing)

during the initial stance.

4. Orientation for the left foot during the initial

stance;

5. Orientation for the right foot during the initial

stance;

6. Shoulder width;

7. Orientation of the trunk during the initial stance;

8. Orientation of the left thigh during the initial

stance;

9. Orientation of the left leg during the initial

stance;

10. Angle of the left knee joint during the initial

stance;

11. Angle of the left ankle joint during the initial

stance.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to determine if there

exists an optimal initial or starting stance based on

distance between the feet (foot width spacing) and the

placement angle of the feet (angular orientation).

Subjects

The subjects used in this study ranged in age from

eighteen to thirty-five years (x = 25.88, SD = 5.24 years),

in height from 1.66 to 1.89 meters (x 1.78, SD = 0.069

meters), in weight from 65.77 to 81.64 kilograms (x 73.03,

SD = 4.97 kilograms), and in shoulder width from 42.5 to

50 centimeters (x 45.84, SD = 1.63 centimeters). The

selected anthropometric characteristics for each subject

appear in Appendix B.

Results

The following temporal and kinematic characteristics

were selected as dependent variables:

1. Movement - reaction time from the activation of the

visual stimulus to initial movement of the total

body center of gravity in the x- direction;

31
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2. Movement - reaction time from the activation of

the visual stimulus to 3.5 meters of x- displacement

of the total body center of gravity;

3. Movement - reaction time from the activation of the

visual stimulus to initial movement of the total

body center of gravity in the y- direction;

4. Minimum y- displacement of the total body center

of gravity;

5. The y- displacement of the total body center of

gravity at 3.5 meters of x- displacement of the

total body center of gravity;

6. Time from activation of the visual stimulus to

twelve meters of travel in the x- direction;

7. Stride length for the first stride;

8. Stride length for the second stride;

9. Stride length for the third stride;

10. Time for the first stride;

11. Time for the second stride;

12. Time for the third stride;

13. Angular orientation of the trunk during initial

stance;

14. Orientation of the left thigh during initial stance;

15. Orientation of the left leg during initial stance;

16. Orientation of the left foot during initial stance;

17. Angle of the left knee joint during initial stance;

18. Angle of the left ankle joint during initial stance.
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The statistical analysis revealed no significant inter-

actions among the conditions or condition main effects for

any of the temporal or kinematic dependent variables. That

is, the initial foot width spacing, orientation of the feet

and the direction of travel did not appear to affect either

the initial orientation of the more proximal lower limb seg-

ments and the trunk or the subsequent movements. Power tests

of the analysis of variance revealed low values (4.10) for

each analysis. However an examination of the means would

indicate that any strategies to increase the power would

probably not have yielded significant results. The mean,

standard deviation and standard error for each of the examined

temporal and kinematic variables for each condition appears

in Tables 1 through 18.

Observation of the film records for each trial revealed

that all of the subjects used a jab step start for all con-

ditions. This observation is supportive of Siedentop and

Kaat (1971) who advocate the jab step start, although it

must be recognized that previous researchers have found no

performance differences between the cross over and jab step

starts (McLane, 1966; Israel, 1976, 1979, 1980).

The mean x- and y- displacements of the total body

center of gravity over 3.5 meters of travel for both the

comfortable foot width spacing and comfortable angular

orientation conditions are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6

respectively. Both of the curves for each component display

similarities in form. In response to the visual stimulus
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TABLE 1

Movement-reaction Time From the Activation of the

Visual Stimulus to Initial Movement of the Total

Body Center of Gravity in the x- Direction.a

Right Direction

1. 2- 3.
X = 0.261 X = 0.307 X = 0.335

SD = 0.101 SD = 0.088 SD = 0.125
SE = 0.034 SE = 0.029 SE = 0.042

4 . ._ 50.6 ..
X = 0.297 X = 0.297 . = 0.248

SD = 0.111 SD = 0.149 SD = 0.129
SE = 0.037 SE = 0.050 SE = 0.043

7* 8. .
X = 0.279 X = 0.246 X = 0.305

SD = 0.141 SD = 0.147 SD = 0.111
SE = 0.047 SE = 0.049 SE = 0.037

Left Direction

1 2=0.317 X = 0.333 X = 0.351
SD = 0.086 SD = 0.091 SD = 0.126
SE = 0.029 SE = 0.030 SE = 0.042

4. .. 50...-6
X = 0.304 X = 0.294 X = 0.309

SD = 0.071 SD = 0.101 SD = 0.123
SE = 0.024 SE = 0.034 SE = 0.041

7 . 8.9
X = 0.330 X = 0.243 X = 0.334

SD = 0.088 SD = 0.099 SD = 0.129
SE = 0.029 SE = 0.033 SE = 0.043

a
Time measured in seconds
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TABLE I (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing =.comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 2

Movement-reaction Time from the Activation of the

Visual Stimulus to 3.5 Meters of x- Displacement

of the Total Body Center of Gravitya

Right Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = 1.395 X = 1.306 X = 1.352

SD = 0.139 SD = 0.054 SD = 0.167
SE = 0.046 SE = 0.031 SE = 0.056

4 . ,5. 6
X = 1.319 x = 1.415 X = 1.334

SD = 0.112 SD = 0.383 SD = 0.121
SE = 0.037 SE = 0.128 SE = 0.040

7. 8. _9. o
X = 1.368 X = 1.273 X = 1.391

SD = 0.118 SD = 0.179 SD = 0.113
SE = 0.039 SE = 0.060 SE = 0.034

Left Direction

1. _ 2. 3.

X = 1.357 X = 1.330 3 = 1.347
SD = 0.059 SD = 0.161 SD = 0.357
SE = 0.033 SE = 0.054 SE = 0.132

4. 5. _ 6.
X = 1.353 X = 1.316 X = 1.336

SD = 0 .119 SD = 0.142 SD ='0.113
SE = 0.040 SE = 0.047 SE = 0.038

7. 8. 9.
X = 1.325 X = 1.307 X = 1.366

SD = 0.119 SD = 0.101 SD = 0.108
SE = 0.040 SE = 0.034 SE = 0.036

a
Time measured in seconds.
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TABLE 2 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 3

Movement-reaction Time From the Activation of the

Visual Stimulus to Initial Movement of the Total

Body Center of Gravity in the y- Directiona

Right Direction

1. _2. 3.....3
X = .287 X- = X.300 = .274

SD = .316 SD =.139 SD = .204
SE = .105 SE = .046 SE = .068

4. -5, . -6.
X = .350 X = .325 6 = .306

SD = .120 SD = .211 SD = .165
SE = .040 SE = .070 SE = .055

7. -. 8. -9.
X = .358 X = .271 X = .294

SD = .193 SD = .179 SD = .228
SE = .064 SE = .060 SE = .076

Left Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = .353 X = .268 X = .456

SD = .181 SD = .201 SD = .256
SE = .060 SE = .067 SE = .085

4. 5. 6.
X = .336 X = .326 X = .321

SD = .198 SD = .148 SD = .201
SE = .066 SE = .049 SE = .067

7. 8. 9.
X = .349 X = .259 X = .374

SD = .173 SD = .165 SD = . 216
SE = 0.58 SE = .055 SE = .072

a
Time measured in seconds
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TABLE 3 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable

i!
Ion
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TABLE 4

Minimum y- Displacement of the Total

Body Center of Gravitya

Right Direction

1. 2.- 3.
X = -3.672 X = -5.006 X = -2.030

SD = 5.434 SD = 2.660 SD = 3.801SE = 1.811 SE = 0.88 7 SE = 1.267

4. 5- 6.
X = -4.462 X = -2.308 6.X = -3.436

SD = 3.545 SD = 2.735 SD = 4.727
SE = 1.182 SE = 0.912 SE = 1.576

7. 
9-....w

X = -4.367 X = -3.957 X = -3.847
SD = 7.306 SD = 3.906 SD = 4.954
SE = 2.435 SE = 1.302 SE = 1.651

Left Direction

I. =2. 3.
X 4.547 X = -2.016 X = -4.433

SD = 4.431 SD = 2.877 SD = 3.515
SE = 1.450 SE = 0.959 SE = 1.172

4. 5" 5- -ew.
X = -4.130 X = -4..53X = -6.280

SD = 4.376 SD = 3.125 SD = 5.760
SE = 1.459 SE = 1.042 SE = 1.920

7. 8 90X = -4.464 8X. = -2.88$ = -4.939
SD = 2.993 SD = 2.717 SD = 4.573
SE = 0.998 SE = 0.90> SE = 1.524

ai
Displacement measured in. centj~meters .

10 111 .11i'l -
I IF . . " .- "
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TABLE 4 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 5

The y- Displacement of the Total Body Center of

Gravity at 3.5 Meters of x- Displacement of

the Total Body Center of Gravitya

Right Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = 14.049 X = 12.276 X = -2.030
SD = 14.204 SD = 8.401 SD = 3.801
SE = 4.735 SE = 2.800 SE = 1.267

4. 5. -6.X = 15.598 X = 14.067 X = 15.283
SD = 10.866 SD = 13.916 SD = 13.369
SE = 3.622 SE = 4.369 SE = 4.456

7. 8. 9.
= 15.363 X = 17.231 X = 10.604

SD = 14.860 SD = 15.270 SD = 12.011
SE = 4.953 SE = 5.090 SE = 4.004

Left Direction

X = 15.746 2X = 18.928 3 = 12.114
SD = 9.852 SD = 19.340 SD = 8.022
SE = 3.284 SE = 6.447 SE = 2.674

4., 5. 6

X = 15.153 X = 8.791 X = 11.364
SD = 7.207 SD = 3.995 SD = 13.587
SE = 2.402 SE = 1.332 SE = 4.529

7. 8. -9.X=173

X = 12.340 X = 13.039 = 12.733
SD = 7.932 SD = 8.231 SD = 12.198
SE = 2.644 SE = 2.744 SE = 4.066

a
Displacement measured in centimeters
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TABLE 5 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 6

Time From Activation of the Visual Stimulus to

Twelve Meters of Travel in the x- Directiona

Right Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = 3.212 X = 2.974 X = 3.057

SD = 0.212 SD = 0.135 SD = 0.157
SE = 0.071 SE = 0.045 SE = 0.052

4. _ 5. 6.
X = 3.134 X = 3.221 X = 3.066

SD = 0.174 SD = 0.464 SD = 0.192
SE = 0.058 SE = 0.155 SE = 0.064

7. _ 8. 9.
X = 3.127 X = 3.072 X = 3.120

SD = 0.110 SD = 0.157 SD = 0.144
SE = 0.037 SE = 0.052 SE = 0.048

Left Direction

1. = 2. 3
X044 X = 3.094 X =.3.269

SD = 0.126 SD = 0.128 SD = 0.575
SE = 0.042 SE = 0.043 SE = 0.192

X = 3.058 X = 2.005 X = 3.073
SD = 0.121 SD = 0.108 SD = 0.119
SE = 0.040 SE = 0.036 SE = 0.040

X = 3.001 8 = 2.994 X = 3.036
SD = 0.117 SD = 0.077 SD ='0.170
SE = 0.039 SE = 0.026 SE 0.057

a
Time measured in seconds
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TABLE 6 continuedd)

1. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

2. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

3. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

4. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

5. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

6. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

7. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

8. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

9. Foot width spacing =
Angular orientation

46 centimeters
= 1.6 radians

46 centimeters
= 1.1 radians

46 centimeters
= comfortable

shoulder width
= 1.6 radians

shoulder width
= 1.1 radians
shoulder width

= comfortable
comfortable

= 1.6 radians
comfortable

= 1.1 radians
comfortable

= comfortable
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TABLE 7

Stide Length for the First Stridea

Right Direction

1.2. 3.
X = 93.414 X = 99.764 X = 94.537

SD = 11.449 SD = 10.634 SD = 7.884
SE = 3.816 SE = 3.545 SE = 2.628

4. 5. -6.

X = 96.409 X = 94.277 X = 99.763
SD = 16.655 SD = 11.376 SD = 17.038
SE = 5.552 SE = 3.792 SE = 5.679

7. _8. _9.
X,= 99.432 X = 92.202 X = 94.293

SD = 10.023 SD = 13.459 SD = 11.909
SE = 3.341 SE = 4.486 SE = 3.970

Left Direction

1. 2 3.
. = 100.627 X = 98.143 X = 101.238

SD = 13.472 SD = 10.496 SD = 14.617
SE = 4.491 SE = 3.499 SE = 4.872

4. 5. 6.
X = 102.106 X = 104.803X=98.049

SD = 13.130 SD = 12.767 SD = 13.871
SE = 4.377 SE = 4.256 SE = 4.624

7. 8.o9. =1.
X = 93.518 X = 101.457 = 105.681

SD = 14.984 SD = 10.510 SD = 12.787
SE = 4.995 SE = 3.503 SE = 4.262

a

Displacement measured in centimeters

- - - -- 'J. : =- -l-JJ - - K:KJlj.I g _lg|.Mlill I ._g gj..] 4 ---- - Ja- ' lils -UI.dlallttLl]I]IIIllig.IU Illig.4 4[Jll jlligojjiki..lklW----- ---0--2- 2-'--'--'s- - -- - - - ---- ----- -----.---
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TABLE 7 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 8

Stride Length for the Second Stridea

Right Direction

1. 2. - 3.
X = 116.689 X = 118.092 X = 119.261

SD = 14.602 SD = 17.531 SD = 13.484
SE = 4.867 SE = 5.844 SE = 4.495

X = 119.530 X = 117.900 X = 118.664
SD = 12.707 SD = 8.952 SD = 15.611
SE = 4.236 SE = 2.984 SE = 5.204

7. 8. 9. =1.8
7 = 120.343 X = 113.491 X=117.683

SD = 11.439 SD = 16.532 SD = 15.526
SE = 3.813 SE = 5.511 SE = 5.175

Left Direction

.2. 3.X = 117.456 2 = 113.677 3 = 120.568
SD = 14.120 SD = 10.100 SD = 10.011
SE = 4.707 SE = 3.367 SE = 3.337

4. 5. 6 1,4
X = 116.576 X = 118.042. = 115.741

SD = 13.518 SD = 13.715 SD = 13.453
SE = 4.506 SE = 4.572 SE = 4.484

7. 8. 9.x 189
X = 114,793 X = 121.993 X = 118.916

SD = 10.224 SD = 13.501 SD = 12,554
SE = 3.408 SE = 4.500 SE = 4.185

a
Displacement measured in centimeters
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TABLE 8 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABtE 9

Stride Length fo the Third Stridea

Right Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = 131.734 X = 138.106 X = 132.091

SD = 12.441 SD = 15.592 SD = 12.456
SE = 4.147 SE = 5.197 SE = 4.152

4. 5. 6
X = 135.918 X = 132.974 X = 131.417

SD = 12.553 SD = 12.514 SD = 16.186
SE = 4.184 SE = 4.171 SE = 5.395

7. 8.9.
X = 136.643 X = 126.934 X = 129.911

SD = 9.979 SD = 13.567 SD = 14.183
SE = 3.326 SE = 4.522 SE = 4.728

Left Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = 138.461 X = 130.922 X = 135.884

SD = 15.362 SD = 5.315 SD = 13.257
SE = 5.121 SE = 5.105 SE = 4.419

4. 5-. 60x = 135.760 X = 132.630 6 = 129.893
SD = 18.417 SD = 7.549 SD = 14.818
SE = 6.139 SE = 5.850 SE = 4.939

7 . Pre8. -,j9-s9.

X = 134.016 X = 9.690 X= 134.141
SD = 16.746 SD = 6.180 SD = 12.094
SE = 5.582 SE = 5.393 SE = 4.031

a
Displacement measured in centimeters
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TABLE 9 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 10

Time for the First Stridea

Right Direction

1. . 2 . 3.
X=0.278 X = 0.283X = 0.256

SD = 0.051 SD = 0.071 SD = 0.039
SE = 0.017 SE = 0.024 SE = 0.013

4 . 5. . 6.
X = 0.278 X = 0.256 6X = 0.267
SD = 0.057 SD = 0.039 SD = 0.035
SE = 0.019 SE = 0.103 SE = 0.102

7. 8. 9. =

X 0.272 X= 0.261 X=0.267
SD = 0.036 SD = 0.055 SD = 0.025
SE = 0.012 SE = 0.018 SE = 0.008

Left Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = 0.261 X = 0.272 X = 0.283

SD = 0.042 SD = 0.036 SD = 0.056
SE = 0.014 SE = 0.012 SE = 0.019

4. - 5. - 6. -
X 0.300 X = 0.261 X = 0.256

SD = 0.035 SD = 0.055 SD = 0.017
SE = 0.012 SE = 0.018 SE = 0.006

7. 8." .6 9.X 02
X = 0.261 X = 0.267 X = 0.289

SD = 0.042 SD = 0.025 SD = 0.055
SE = 0.014 SE = 0.008 SE = 0.018

a
Time measured in seconds
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TABLE 10 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 11

Time for the Second Stridea

Right Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = .250 X =.234 X = .256

SD = .035 SD = .034 SD = .039
SE = .012 SE = .011 SE = .031

4. 5. 6.

X = .256 X = .256 X = .250
SD = .030 SD = .039 SD = .043
SE = .010 SE = .013 SE = .014

7. 8. 9.
X = .250 X = .250 X = .256

SD = .025 SD = .025 SD = .030
SE = .008 SE = .008 SE = .010

Left Direction

1. . 2. 3.
X = .239 X = .250 X = .239

SD = .033 SD = .035 SD = .033
SE = .0ll SE = .012 SE.= .011

4. 5. -6.
X = .272X = .256 X = .256

SD = .036 SD = .030 SD = .030
SE = .012 SE = .010 SE = .010

7. 8. 9
X = .244 X = .250 X = .244

SD = .039 SD = .025 SD = .039
SE = .013 SE = .008 SE = .013

a
Time measured in seconds.
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TABLE 11 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = sh ulder width
Angular orientation = 11 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1,6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = co portable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 12

Time for the Third Stridea

Right Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = .250 X = .267 X = .267

SD = .043 SD = .035 SD = .035
SE = .014 SE = .012 SE = .012

4. 5. 6.
X = .261 X = .261 X = .250

SD = .022 SD = .022 SD = .025
SE = .007 SE = .007 SE = .008

7. 8. 9.
X = .272 X = .244 X = .261

SD = .026 SD = .039 SD = .033
SE = .009 SE = .013 SE = .011

Left Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = .256 X = .244 X = .233

SD = .030 SD = .030 SD = .043
SE = .010 SE = .010 SE = .014

4. 5. 6.
X = .250 X = .233 X = .244

SD = .025 SD = .025 SD = .017
SE = .008 SE = .008 SE = .006

7 = 8.261. = 
-.

261X = .267
SD = .033 SD = .022 SD = .025
SE = .011 SE = .007 SE = .008

a
Time measured in seconds
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TABLE 12 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 13

Angular Orientation of the Trunk

During Initial Stancea

Right Direction

1. 20 3.. n
X - = 5.817 X = 5.908 X = 5.792
SD = .168 SD = .162 SD = .154
SE = .056 SE = .054 SE = .051

4. 5. -6.

X = 5.856 X = 5.922 X = 5.949
SD = .167 SD = .158 SD = .178
SE = .056 SE = .053 SE = .059

7. 8. 9.
X = 5.864 X = 5.117 X = 5.866

SD = .218 SD = 1.917 SD = .168
SE = .073 SE = .639 SE = .056

Left Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = 5.870 X = 5.198 X - 5.929

SD = .154 SD = 1.923 SD = .173
SE = .051 SE = .641 SE = .058

4 - 5 2 6 5. -6, -4 X = 5.226 X= 5.834 6 X = 5.807
SD = 1.931 SD = .136 SD = .151
SE = .644 SE = .045 SE = .064

7 X = 5.809 8 X = 5.917 X = 5.864
SD = .173 SD .. 179 SD = .152
SE = .058 SE = .060 SE - .051

a
Measured in radians
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TABLE 13 (continued)

1. Foot width spac:
Angular oriental

2. Foot width spaci
Angular oriental

3. Foot width spaci
Angular oriental

4. Foot width space:
Angular oriental

5. Foot width spaci
Angular oriental

6. Foot width spaci
Angular oriental

7. Foot width spaci
Angular oriental

8. Foot width spaci
Angular oriental

9. Foot width spaci
Angular oriental

ng = 46 centimeters
ion = 1.6 radians
ng = 46 centimeters
ion = 1.1 radians
ng = 46 centimeters
ion = comfortable
ng = shoulder width
ion = 1.6 radians
ng = shoulder width
ion = 1.1 radians
ng = shoulder width
ion = comfortable
ng = comfortable
ion = 1.6 radians
.ng = comfortable
ion = 1.1 radians
ng = comfortable
ion = comfortable
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TABLE 14

Orientation of the Left Thigh

During Initial Stancea

Right Direction

1. X = 4.107 X = 4.096 x = 4.024
SD = .242 SD = .177 SD = .177
SE = .081 SE = .059 SE = .059

40X,=4.036 x5 =4.110 6. X=4.016
SD = .254 SD = .140 SD = .205
SE = .085 SE = .047 SE = .068

7. _ 8. 9.
X = 4.047 X = 4.126 X = 4.102
SD = .302 SD = .198 SD = .185
SE = .101 SE = .066 SE = .062

Left Direction

1. =2. 3.
3.999 = 4.057 X = 4.103

SD = .205 SD = .214 SD = .144
SE = .068 SE = .071 SE = .048

4. 5. 6.
X =4. 0 74 X = 4.012 = 4.059

SD = .182 SD = .267 SD = .258
SE = .061 SE = .089 SE = .086

7 . _ 8. 9,
X = 4.077 X = 4.011 X = 3.999

SD = .175 SD = .265 SD = .310
SE = .058 SE = .088 SE = .103

a
Measured in radians
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TABLE 14 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 15

Orientation of the Left Leg

During Initial Stancea

Right Direction

1. 2. 3.X 0
X = 4.947 X = 4.948 X =5.003

SD = .194 SD = .103 SD = .193

SE = .065 SE =.034 SE = .064

X = 4.968 X = 4.902 X = 4.980

SD = .181 SD = .139 SD = .148

SE = .060 SE = .046 SE = .049

7. 8. 9.
x = 4.944 X = 4.936 X = 4.947

SD = .126 SD = .169 SD = .166
SE = .042 SE = .056 SE = .055

Left Direction

1. =2. 3.
= 5.007 X = 4.957 x = 4.943

SD = .152 SD = .189 SD = .089
SE = .051 SE = .063 SE = .030

4. = 95. = 6.P=
X = 4.968 X =5..011 X-=4.943

SD = .164 SD = .162 SD = .156
SE = .055 SE = .054 SE = .052

7. 8. 9.
= 4.972 x = 4.963x = 4.976

SD = .172 SD = .159 SD = .151
SE = .057 SE = .053 SE =0.050

a
Measured in radians
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TABLE 15 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 16

Orientation of the Left Foot

During Initial Stancea

Right Direction

1. 2. 3.
X = 3.529 X = 3.540 X = 3.509

SD = .073 SD = .101 SD = .104
SE = .024 SE = .034 SE = .035

4. 5. 6.
= 3.492 X = 3.577 X = 3.550

SD = .081 SD = .115 SD = .080
SE = .027 SE = .038 SE = .027

7. 8. 9.
X = 3.541 X = 3.557 X = 3.537

SD = .102 SD = .071 SD = .069
SE = .034 SE = .024 SE = .023

Left Direction

l.2. 3. ,

3.529 2 =3.527 3 = 3.554
SD = .050 SD = .066 SD = .050
SE = .017 SE = .022 SE = .017

4. 5. 6.X = 3.543 X = 3.520 X = 3.529
SD = .071 SD = .105 SD = .073
SE = .024 SE = .035 SE = .024

7. 8. 9.

X = 3.532 . = .3.562X = 3.549
SD = .059 SD = .080 SD = .106
SE = .020 SE = .027 SE =.035

a
Measured in radians
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TABLE 16 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 17

Angle of the Left Knee Joint

During Initial Stancea

Right Direction

. 2 . 3.

X = 2.298 2 = 2.283 X = 2.156
SD = 0.420 SD = 0.268 SD = 0.355
SE = 0.140 SE = 0.089 SE = 0.118

4. 5. 6. -

X = 2.204 X = 2.346 X = 2.171
SD = 0.430 SD = 0.272 SD = 0.337

SE = 0.143 SE = 0.091 SE = 0.112

7. _8. _9.

= 2.240 X = 2.328 X = 2.291
SD = 0.408 SD = 0.349 SD = 0.344
SE = 0.136 SE = 0.116 SE = 0.115

Left Direction

1. -2 . 3. w

X = 2.131 X = 2.239 3X- = 2.299
SD = 0.335 SD = 0.357 SD = 0.208
SE = 0.112 SE = 0.132 SE = 0.069

4 = 2.241 5. = 2.136 6. = 2.252

SD = 0.334 SD = 0.420 SD = 0.380
SE = 0.111 SE-= 0.140 SE = 0.127

7.0 80 "9.0

X = 2.240 X = 2.183 X = 2.159
SD = 0.336 SD = 0.408 SD = 0.437
SE = 0.112 SE = 0.136 SE = 0.146

a
Measured in radians
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TABLE 17 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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TABLE 18

Angle of the Left Ankle Joint

During Initial Stancea

Right Direction

1. -=2. 3. -
X X.4.554X = 4.547 X = 4.633
SD = .190 SD = .132 SD = .245
SE = .063 SE = .044 SE = .082

4. _5 . ,6 .
x = 4.611 = 4.460 X = 4.569

SD = .234 SD = .102 SD = .204
SE = .078 SE = .034 SE = .068

X = 4.539 X = 4.516 X = 4.546
SD = .192 SD = .127 SD = .217
SE = .064 SE = .042 SE = .072

Left Direction

r . .. 2 . .3 . ....

X = 4.613 2X. b = 4.342 X = 4.523
SD = .178 SD = . 692 SD = .119
SE = .059 SE = .231 SE = .040

4. -5. - 6. ..X4=.4.560 X = 4.629 X = 4.548
SD = .207 SD = .236 SD = .150
SE = .069 SE= .079 SE = .050

7. 8. 4589. ...
X = 4.578 X = 4.563

SD = .157 SD = .198 SD = 175

SE = .052 SE = .066 SE = .058

a
Measured in radians
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TABLE 18 (continued)

1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters
Angular orientation = comfortable

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width
Angular orientation = comfortable

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.6 radians

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = 1.1 radians

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable
Angular orientation = comfortable
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the subjects lowered their center of gravity. This may have

been due to a suppression of the distal lower limb segments

occurring as a result of a vigorous contraction of the ex-

tensors of the thigh. The probable eccentric followed by

concentric contractions and the possible invocation of a

stretch reflex would result in a vigorous contractile force

and concomitant change in linear momentum (Lamb, 1978).

The comfortable foot width spacing chosen by the

subjects ranged from twenty-nine to seventy-six centimeters

(x = 45.605, SD = 12.319, SE = 2.903 centimeters). The

comfortable orientation of the left foot ranged from 1.16

to 1.61 radians (x = 1.37, SD = .137, SE = 0.32 radians).

The comfortable orientation of the right foot ranged from

1.06 to 1.6 radians (x = 1.35, SD = .151, SE = .035 radians).

The preferred foot width spacing and foot orientations for

each subject appear in Appendix C.

The mean comfortable foot width spacing (45.605 centi-

meters) and the mean shoulder width (45.84 centimeters) is

supportive of the forty-six centimeter foot width spacing

recommended by Alston (1972).

The mean comfortable orientation of the left (1.37

radians) foot and right (1.35 radians) foot is not supportive

of the recommendations of Thomas (1980) and Montour and

Monkarsh (1979). Both of these authors recommend a 1.6

radian and 1.1 radian orientation for the left and right

feet respectively. The 1.6 radian orientation for both feet

recommended by Dugan (1971) was preferably used by only
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one subject. In the present study this foot orientation did

not result in significantly different performance character-

istics from the other foot orientation conditions.

Correlation coefficients were computed for the following

dependent variables for the comfortable (foot orientation,

foot width spacing) condition for each direction of travel

1. Movement - reaction time from the activation of

the visual stimulus to 3.5 meters of x- displacement

of the total body center of gravity;

2. Time from activation of the visual stimulus to

twelve meters of travel in the x- direction;

3. Distance between the feet (foot width spacing)

during the initial stance;

4. Orientation for the left foot during the initial

stance;

5. Orientation for the right foot during the initial

stance;

6. Shoulder width;

7. Orientation of the trunk during the initial stance;

8. Orientation of the left thigh during the initial

stance;

9. Orientation of the left leg during the initial

stance;

10. Angle of the left knee joint during the initial

stance.
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11. Angle of the left ankle joint during the initial

stance.

The correlation coefficients are shown in Table 19.

There exists no ready explanation for the significant

directional difference for the relationship between the

time to 3.5 meters of x- displacement for the total body

center of gravity and the time from the activation of the

visual stimulus to twelve meters of movement. It would

have been anticipated that the strong relationship found

for movement in the right direction would have also been

found for movement to the left.

A significant directional difference was found in the

relationship between the orientation of the left foot and

time recorded for twelve meters of travel. The lack of

any similar relationship between these parameters when the

subjects moved to the right defies any reasonable explanation.

The high correlation between the orientation of the right

and left feet indicates bilateral consistency in foot place-

ment which is independent of the direction of travel.

Similar comments can be made for the significant

directional difference found in the relationship between

the orientation of the right foot and orientation of the

trunk. That is, there exists no reason to expect any rela-

tionship existing between these parameters to be dependent

upon movement direction.
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TABLE 19 (continued)

1. Movement - reaction time from the activation of the
visual stimulus to 3.5 meters of x- displacement
of the total body center of gravity.

2. Time from activation of the visual stimulus to
twelve meters of travel in the x- direction.

3. Distance between the feet (foot width spacing)
during the initial stance.

4. Orientation for the left foot during the initial
stance.

5. Orientation for the right foot during the initial
stance.

6. Shoulder width.

7. Orientation of the trunk during the initial stance.

8. Orientation of the left thigh during the initial
stance,

9. Orientation of the left leg during the initial
stance.

10. Angle of the left knee joint during the initial
stance.

11. Angle of the left ankle joint during the initial
stance.

* p.40.05

4
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High relationships were found between the angle of the

ankle joint and the inclination of the thigh, leg and the

angle of the knee joint. High relationships were also

found between the knee joint angle and the inclinations

of the thigh and leg. These relationships were high for

both directions of travel. The recorded significant

directional differences again defy a reasonable explanation.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to determine whether

there exists an optimal initial or starting stance based

on distance between the feet (foot width spacing) and the

placement angle of the feet (angular orientation) with

respect to lateral movement.

A review of literature revealed that many books and

articles have addressed the "art" of base stealing, but

few studies have examined the effects of initial stance

and subsequent lateral movements as applied to base stealing.

Most of the research and technique analyses have been

primarily concerned with the efficacy of the cross-over

versus the jab step start. Authors of technique books are

divided in stating a preferred technique. Allen (1964),

Alston (1972), Coombs (1967), Dugan (1971) and Watts (1964)

advocate the use of the cross-over step start, while

Siedentop and Kaat (1971) advocate the jab step start.

The research literature is also inconclusive. Edwards and

Lindeburg (1969) found that the cross-over step was signif i-

cantly faster than the jab step. Chandler et. al. (1976)
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found the cross-over step faster for distances less than

three yards and the jab step faster for the interval from

three to ten yards. Israel (1976, 1979, 1980) found no

significant differences between the two types of starts.

In all of these studies movement direction was limited to

the subject's right, i.e., towards second base.

The initial posture assumed by a player has been de-

scribed, but not scientifically examined. Edwards and

Lindeburg (1969) and Israel (1980) recommend the use of the

same starting position for both the jab and cross-over steps.

Israel (1980) recommended that the initial or starting

position should involve the feet at shoulder width, whereas

Edwards and Lindeburg (1969) recommend a comfortable spacing

between the feet. With the exception of Alston (1972) who

recommends a specific distance (46 centimeters) as the

initial stance for foot width spacing, all other researchers

or authors of technique books rely on the individually de-

termined "shoulder width" or "comfortable" descriptors for

foot width spacing.

Procedures

Eighteen male subjects were used in this study. Each

subject performed a total of forty-five trials. Each subject

performed five trials for each of the following foot width

spacing and foot orientation conditions:
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1. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters;

Angular orientation = 1.6 radians;

2. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters;

Angular orientation = 1.1 radians;

3. Foot width spacing = 46 centimeters;

Angular orientation = comfortable;

4. Foot width spacing = shoulder width;

Angular orientation = 1.6 radians;

5. Foot width spacing = shoulder width;

Angular orientation = 1.1 radians;

6. Foot width spacing = shoulder width;

Angular orientation = comfortable;

7. Foot width spacing = comfortable;

Angular orientation = 1.6 radians;

8. Foot width spacing = comfortable;

Angular orientation = 1.1 radians;

9. Foot width spacing = comfortable;

Angular orientation = comfortable.

Each trial consisted of posturing the subject in the

appropriate stance. The cue for the initiation of movement

was the activation of a visual stimulus which indicated a

right or left movement direction. The activation of the

visual stimulus also started a timer which was stopped as

a part of the subject's body interrupted a light beam

located twelve meters from the initial stance area. Each
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subject performed two trials of each condition for both

the left and right directions of travel. The order of

imposed direction of travel was randomized for each subject.

For each subject the first 3.5 meters of travel during

the fifth trial of each condition was recorded on film. In

addition a still photograph was taken of the left lateral

perspective of the subject's starting posture. The imposed

direction of movement for the filmed trial and the order of

presentation of the conditions was counter-balanced across

subjects.

The filmed data was used to obtain selected temporal

and kinematic variables.

A statistical analysis utilizing analysis of variance

procedures, p/.-0.05 with repeated measures on the last two

factors was conducted to determine if interactions existed

among the direction of movement, foot width spacing and

angle of foot placement conditions. Instantaneous temporal

and kinematic characteristics of each filmed performance

were entered as the dependent variables.

Results

The results of the analysis revealed no significant

interactions among the conditions or condition main effects.

That is, the initial foot width spacing, orientation of

the feet and the direction of travel did not appear to affect

either the initial orientation of the more proximal lower

limb segments and the trunk or the subsequent movements.
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All of the subjects used the jab step start which is

supportive of the recommendations of Siedentop and Kaat

(1971) although previous research has indicated no performance

differences between the cross over and jab step starts

(McLane, 1966; Israel, 1976, 1979, 1980).

The component displacements of the total body center of

gravity over 3.5 meters of travel for each direction of

travel showed similarities in form. An initial movement in

the y- direction may be related to strategies which cause

subsequent vigorous contractions of the extensors of the

lower limb segments.

The subject selected comfortable foot width spacing

generally agreed with the recommendations of Alston (1972),

whereas the subject selected comfortable foot orientation

was found to be different from that recommended by previous

authors (Dugan, 1971; Montour and Monkarsh, 1979; Thomas,

1980).

Significant direction of travel differences were found

between correlation coefficients computed for selected

performance parameters. In all cases, the results defy a

ready explanation.

Conclusions

Based on the results of the study, the following

conclusions appear to be warranted.
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1. No interactions exist among foot width spacing,

foot orientation, and direction of movement in

terms of temporal and kinematic parameters selected

to describe rapid lateral movement.

2. No differences in rapid running performances exist

due to different foot width spacings for the

initial starting posture.

3. No differences in rapid running performances exist

due to different foot orientations for the initial

starting posture.

4. There exists no performance differences when

subjects rapidly run to either the left or to the

right.

5. The jab step start is the preferred initial move-

ment when starting from a stationary position and

moving to either the left or right.

6. When moving to either the left or right from a

stationary posture, subjects prefer to have their

feet spaced 46.605 centimeters apart.

7. When moving to either the left or right from a

stationary posture subjects prefer to have both

of the feet orientated at approximately 1.36

radians.
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Recommendations

Based on the results of this study, an additional

examination of the relationships among movement direction,

foot width spacing, and placement angle of the feet in

initial stance preparatory to lateral movement would seem

appropriate. Therefore the following recommendations

are made for further studies.

1. A replication of the present study using a

larger subject population.

2. An examination of the effectiveness of different

initial movements for lateral movement.

3. An examination of the effects of different

orientations of the trunk, thigh, and leg segment

for lateral movement.
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APPENDIX A

SUBJECT'S INFORMED CONSENT FORM

FOR PARTICIPATION: FORM I

I appreciate your interest in becoming a subject in

this study. Please note that your participation is entirely

voluntary and that you are free to withdraw yourself as a

subject at any time.

The purpose of this study is to determine whether there

exists an optimal initial or starting stance prior to lateral

movement based on the distance between the feet and the

placement angle of the feet.

At the beginning of the testing session, measurements

will be recorded of your standing height, body weight, shoe

length and shoulder width. You will be asked to sign a

release statement agreeing to the data collection procedures.

You will be allowed to warm-up for as long as you like

prior to actual testing and you will also be allowed to rest

at any time during the testing. You will be positioned in

various foot width spacing and angle of foot placement con-

ditions. In response to a visual stimulus you will commence

movement in the indicated direction and continue for fifteen

meters. Photocell sensors will be positioned twelve meters
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from the start area. These sensors will stop a clock which

will record your time. You are requested to move as rapidly

as possible toward the fifteen meter mark. You will be

allowed two practice trials for each condition to both right

and left. These will be timed and also randomly ordered.

The fifth trial for each condition will also be filmed in

addition to being timed and the order of presentation of

direction is being counter-balanced across subjects. If

you wish to view the films and examine the final documents

describing the obtained results, you will be allowed to do

so,

At least three investigators will be present at all

data collection sessions and will answer all inquiries you

may have concerning the procedures.
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INFORMED CONSENT: FORM 2

USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS

NAME OF SUBJECT:

1. I hereby give consent to Sylvia P . Darnall to perform or

supervise the following investigational procedure or

treatment.

1. Posturing in an initial starting stance in antici-

pation of lateral movement.

2. In response to a visual stimulus movement will

commence in the indicated direction and continue

for fifteen meters.

2. I have seen a clear explanation and understand the nature

and purpose of the procedure or treatment; possible

appropriate alternative procedures that would be advan-

tageous to me; and the attendant discomforts or risks

involved and the possibility of complications which might

arise. I have seen a clear explanation and understand

the benefits to be expected. I understand that the

procedure or treatment to be performed is investigational

and that I may withdraw my consent for my status. With

my understanding of this, having received this informa-

tion and satisfactory answers to the questions I have

asked, I voluntarily consent to the procedure or treat-

ment designated in Paragraph 1 above.

A

SUBJECTDATE



APPENDIX B

Selected Anthropometric Characteristics

Subject Age Height Weight Shoulder Width
Number (Years) (Meters) (Kilograms) (Centimeters)

1 27 1.82 72.58 46
2 29 1.86 81.65 47.3
3 35 1.87 81.65 50
4 20 1.85 74.84 46.5
5 25 1.83 76.20 47.5
6 26 1.66 66.23 44.5
7 21 1.73 68.04 45.8
8 31 1.85 72.58 45
9 32 1.78 77.11 47

10 27 1.80 79.38 45
11 18 1.70 70.31 47
12 30 1.82 71.67 46
13 34 1.68 68.04 45.6
14 27 1.76 68.95 46
15 21 1.89 69.85 44.5
16 23 1.78 77.11 44.5
17 19 1.79 72.58 42.5
18 21 1.70 65.77 44.5
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APPENDIX C

Values Recorded for Comfortable Foot Width Spacing

and Comfortable Foot Orientation

Angular Orientation

Subject Foot Width Left Foot Right Foot
Number Spacing (radians) (radians)

centimeters.)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

42.5

57.2

34.2

76.

45.4

40

42.2

29

62

43

52

59

36

34

54

34

34

46.4

1.22

1.36

1 .44

1.60

1.34

1.27

1.53

1.39

1.16

1.46

1.60

1.30

1.36

1.34

1.61

1.23

1.32

1.25

1.17

1.32

1.37

1.60

1.32

1.20

1.60

1.36

1.06

1.58

1.55

1.37

1.32

1.34

1.46

1.27

1.27

1.29
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